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Dr. Jack’s Wife. In the attempt. The question Is, wfiai 
shall be done?”

Larry smites hie head with his fingers, 
as though he would thus arouse his 
thoughts. The endeavor seems success
ful, too.

“Jove! I’ve an Idea, Cousin Avis,” he

“Let us have it quickly, then,” she - 
says, for Larry is just as apt to lose it 
gain before it oan be communicated.

The little man shoots her a reproachful 
glance, as though he hardly thinks she 
treats him fairly.

“It’e evident that we can’t leave this 
yacht until we’ve conquered those on 
boast, and I purpose ddlng that same 
thing,” he says, soberly.

•he looks at him, amazed.
“Alone, Lang?”
There are six or seven men opposed to 

them, perhaps even mere. The fellow 
whose legs Larry so neatly punctured 
would surely eount for two in an engage-

'MILLERS’ FOUNDRY Al'D MACHINE WORKS,MUNYON’S
CONVERTS

IMPROVED PREMISES NOTICEa light In the state-rodth, but be exting
uish* it, for fear lest some one may fire 
a shot through the bull’s-eye window, 
that may be fatal.

In the darknee they wait. Larry has 
explained all he knows to Атіе, and «he 
Is as much In hope of swing Jack arrive 
on the scene as the dude can be, for her 
confidence in blm ig amazing.

“When Jack oomw It will be all right,” 
she says more than onoe, and such sub
lime faith In a man Is little short of 
wonderful.
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RITCHIE WHARF CHATHAM. iN Вnext Session by thr Terni» ouata Hnllw.v Л..іг чпу «ПППГ, V/nn« ПШ?1» В,

for the і flawing of an Act to imei-d the A<- 58 69 ^
Vie or»*, Cha-'Ier 65. so *ч f-« en’urge bie Muir nr v ; . , л _ I
romn-enniig 'lie WO t Ot ЄХ'Є»’ ’і H h*1 N -Vd ' J X - (_/ " T Q
vf he вя <i Vi тирану lr<'iu Edn ui>dn"ui tr u , o ' 
on the Internoloulal Railway, as pr-vided hy -sit 
Act, and also for the purpose of auth rising the 
said Company to bulla a Railway connecting such 
proposed extension with tne Central Railwsv at 
Uhipman in Queens County, ot any extension 
tLeroo'. *nd also with power to the su і C -m *.tv 

by lease or otherwise oth-.r Hoes o-

(Continued from Id page.) 
rusnee out witn the whirling 

boomerang, to the utter astonishment of 
Lord Beckett, who fully believes the 
dude to be drowned ere now, or at least 
fighting for hie life out on th 

“You!” he gasps.
“Yea, me. Who else would you have? 

to haunt you, miserable wretch. 
Bo you hear, you’re doomed—doomed !’ ’ 

With each repetition of that last word 
Larry alma a vicious blow at the head of 
the big Briton. The whirling boomerang, 
looking far all the world like a writhing 

■ so dose to his head that 
he oan hear the whistling sound it makes, 
which increases his alarm.

Nor does Larry stop with threats. He 
\ means to test his novel weapon upon the 

aristocratic skull of the Briton, and 
his tactics with this end in view. 

After a couple more ineffectual blows 
he finally succeeds in bringing the boom
erang With a resounding whack against 
milord’s head. The Englishman at 
drops like a bullock in the shambles, but 
Immediately scrambles to his feet and 
dashes out of the cabin.

Larry does not follow; Larry has Ms 
hands full as It is, without rushing on 
deck to assail the whole crew.

He is left master of the cabin, but this 
will not be for long. That boomerang 
eennot keep the sailors who man the 
yacht at b»y, wicked though it looked in

lubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’sThe People of Canada Are 
Satisfied and Convinced.
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Larry keeps himself prepared, and 
should an attack be made upon the door, 
he will give the aggressors much more 
than they bargain for. Not does he neg
lect the opening through which gleam 
Valparaiso lights, dancing along the 
waves between.

When he looks ont for, perhaps, the 
tenth time, eagerly listening for some 
sound that would indicate the coming of 
Jack, he receives a thrill. Surely a mov
ing object obscured the light just on the 
shore for a moment, and this oould only 
be a boat.

His pulses quicken and hope is revived. 
Straining his eyes, he awaits the develop
ment of events. While thus glancing over 
the dark water, he becomes conscious of a 
movement near by. It is not Avis, though 
she stands at his side watching for the 
oomlng of the man she loves. Larry is 
quick to comprehend the significance of 
the sound,and realises that it means new 
danger to himself and Avis.

His enemies have been secretly at work 
and mean mischief. First he sees a pair 
of legs dangling between the sky and 
himself, and evidently feeling for the 

of the bull’s-eye. 
takes this as an insult, an In

fringement on his right», and according
ly he resents it.

In some way or other he has become 
pomeesod of a knife. It hjt* been used as 
a carver at the Englishman’s table, and - 
has a buck-hem handle with a silver 
butt, the blade being a fopt long and 
coming to a cimeter point—quite a formi
dable weapon in the hands of a desper
ate and determined man.

Beaching this out whan the dangling 
reach, Larry bo
th* point of the

to acquire
KailwrH.T. 

Dated them Mill, Railway, an 1 Чя/Чи- l fix Marino Engines, Rnilvr repairing 

worthy a trial, biii.g

Twentieth dav of J*nnnrv, А. П.
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noted through ml the countiy.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for estimates before ordering el .ewhere.
Mill Supplies Fittings, Pipe, etc in stock and to order.

Executors’ Notice
R. FLANAGAN.HIS REMEDIES ARE BECOMING THE SAFE

GUARD OF THE HOME—THE PEOPLE HAVE 
TRUSTED AND HAVE NOT BEEN DECEIVED.

All persons having: jnet claims against the Ex tat t 
of .he late John tihirrtff, High Sheriff decease-1, are 
h-rebv requested to flie the same duly attest'd with 
M. У. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within tnree months 
fium the date hereof, and all persona indebted to 
the --aid Ee.ate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrie ta Sblneff.

Dated at Chatham 15th day ot March, 1897.
MA4Y HENRIETTA SHIRREFF, Executrix.

HARRY bHIRREFF, Executor.

JAS G. MILLER.ST.JDHi STRUT CHATHAM’ ’ ment, hie rage being at white heat. Lar
ry, opposed to such a force, must go 
down like a tree before the gale.

The dude, however, has looked farther 
ahead.

“You can communicate with Jack. 
Tell him to be ready to board the yacht 
at the.first shot. By Jove! he’ll know 
what to do after that.”

“You mean to go on deck?” she asks, 
uneasily.

“If I can get there,”
“And leave me alone? What shall I do 

If they try to break in the door?”
“Pull the string. The cannon will do 

the rest, my dear Avis,” grins Larry.
“Then go, in heaven’s name.”
She is uneasy. It is not of herself Avis 

thinks, but of her husband, 
soon be engaged in a desperate struggle 
with men who seek his life, and deep 
down in her heart she prays that he may 
be preserved to her—th-it no wretched 
bullet will seek him out for a victim.

“You will fasten the door after me, 
Avis?”

“Yes—yes.”
“And remember, if they try to break

Mr. L. Arnoeou, the well-known pawn
broker, 601 Cr ig xtreet, Montreal, -*ye : 
‘ For lô увага I waa a great «sufferer from 
rheumat am and tried everything I could 
think of, I then visited the United State* 
for a preparation recommended to me, 
which I could not get here, and all with
out obtaining relief I procured a bottle 
of Munyon’e Rheumatism Care, and finding 
it benetitied me I decided to get another 
botile. Before I had finished the second 
bottle the pain bad left my back and lege 
and I feel like a new man. This change 
was wrought by Munyon’e Rheumatism 
Cu-e and I take great pleasure in recom
mending it.”

Munyon’e Rheumatic Core eeldom faile 
to relieve in one to three bon re, and enree 
in a few d

Miramichi Advance,FOR SALE. *-r5on*

У An engine lathe 8ft bed ana 20 inch swing,elevat
ing reel, screw cutting etc..

Apply to INTERCOLONIAL CHATHAM. N. B.JAMES NEILSON, 
Canada House Chatham N. В

RAILWAYDesirable Property for Sale, THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 
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the eyt* of the English noblemen.
V. Lerry realizes this, and Is quick to

make up hie mind how he should act. 
What he wants, most of all. Is a weapon, 
but his first act before he does anything 
else Is to slam the cabin door shut, and 
shoot a bolt he finds Into its socket.

This will give him a breathing spell 
èiâd a chance to look around. The walls 
ate hung with some strange weapons the 
owner of the yacht has picked np In his 
wanderings, but none of them strike 
Larry aa being adapted to bis purpose. 
He wants something with which he Is 

* вмне-familiar than the yataghan of an 
Arab, or the war-club of a South Sea 

' Islander, though it must be confessed he 
did a remarkably clever job with the 
boomerang.

He darts to the door of the second 
State-room, and flings it open. As he sus
pected, this Is the apartment belonging 
to milord himself, and here he Is apt to
find what he seeks.

One of the first things he discovers is 
a revolver and a box of cartridges lying 
on a shelf, and the eagerness with which 
be seizes upon them is proof at his earn
estness. Then he again seeks the cabin. 
It Is time, too, tar already loud blows 
can be heard upon the door, telling that 
the men have obeyed milord’s call tar 
help, and are eager to burst the door 
open In order to accomplish their end.

Larry deliberately fir* several bullets 
through the panels of the door. It Is not 
apparent what damage his lead does, but 
the pounding stops.

This allows another breathing spell, 
which will not he for long. The British 
sailors are not to be put off, and they 
will soon return to the attack, breaking 
the doer In. Perhaps some may enter by
-------- - of the window at the stern, which
ean he reached from without 

Larry has a chance to leap into the 
water through this opening, bat do* not 

to avail himself of it 
Having oome hither and endured the* 

hardships with a purpose in view, he

•*>
Situated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
Harkins Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay, 

ins a good dwelling hou e, large ham, 
s, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all l 

con ltton.
The property will be disposed of at private sale. 
For trmis and particulars apply at tne Residence. 
Newcastle, April 18. 1897.

support
Larry

m
shedJack will

Price 25c.
Munyon’e Dyspepsia Cure positively cares 

all forms of indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Cold Care prevent* pnenmoma 
and breaks up a cold iu a few hours. Puce 
25 cents.

Munyon’e Cough Care stops coughs, night 
sweats, allays soieness, and speedily heals 
the lung*. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Kidney Unie speedily cares 
pains in the back, loins or groins and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Nerve Cuie stops nervousness 
and builds up the system. Price 25c.

Munyon’e Headache Cure stops headache 
in thiee minutes. Price, 25c

Munyon’e Pile Ointment positively cures 
all lorms of piles. P/ice, 2§c,

Munyon’e Bjood Cure eradicates all im
pel ities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Monyon's Female Remedies are a boon 
to 11 women.

Mirny on’.- Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Cure—price 25c.— eradicates 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal 
the parts.

Munyon’e Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, $1.

Munyon’e Vitalizer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At ell 
druggists, mostly 2j5 cents a vi§l.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 
Albert Si, Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

T RVR ONE 0ШН A YrA4 PAYABLE IN «DVANCF
U G.sMiT 1 DiTO. .«.PROP !.. TOR

1On and after Monday the 7th Septemiier, 
the tra>ns of this isilway will mn .Sally 

(Sunday except»') as fol; •»>-;
1896,

W lL LEaVL CHATHAM JUnü. •
SEED WHEAT. Through expies* for St. John, Halifax and

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 4,16
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 22 29 
Aocmmodatioo for Moncton 11.08
Accommodation for Carapbellton, JOB PRINTINGIn—” 11,14.The Subscriber has for sale ,35“They will regret It,” and the deter

mination in her voice speaks louder than 
words.

Larry gives her a look calculated to ex
press his admiration, and then flits over 
to the door, casting a grim glance at the 
brass cannon that bears upon him, for no 
one knows better than Larry what its 
gaping mouth contains, and the terrible 
execution it will do when discharge^-

He listens first of all, but can hear no 
sound from the cabin that would indi
cate the presence of foes. Avis is tapping 
gently onoe more on the wall, sending a 
message to the one whose ear is pressed 
against the side of the yacht, drinking it 
$n, while his companion, no doubt, holds 
the boat to her place,

The darkness which Larry more than 
once has growled against now proves 
their beet friend in time of need.

Avis turns around and nods.
f.‘Ï0 it all arranged?” he whispers, 

eagerly.*
“Yes—he will be there—don't fear.”
Larry kisses his hand to her gallantly, 

and then cautiously unfastens the door, 
holding his revolver, fully charged and 
ready for business.

As the opening increases in size he can 
see into the cabin, and potes the fact that 
It appears to be deserted. Now he pokes 
bis head out to make a more extended 
survey before venturing wholly beyond 
the threshold.

At the same moment a head is thrust 
out from the door op the opposite side, 
belonging to the second stateroom. A 
head doubtless connected with the body 
of a British seaman placed on duty here 
to guard the besieged Yankee.

They glare at each other for a moment, 
but Larry js pot to be so easily balked in 
iiis plans, so he slowly raises his hand 
until it is on a line with the fellow’s 
head.

What It contains seems to give new life 
to the apparently paralyzed man oppo
site, for Le suddenly utters a gurgling 
ту of alarm, draws his head in as might 
і mud-turtle, and slams the door. No 
oubt behind it he at once prepares to re

sist boarders, determined to do or die on 
spot if the terrible little Yankee 

le.ivurs to follow him.
Lorry smiles sere*** steps over, locks 

• hr dour, and puts tb key in his pocket. 
*y this brilliant flar t movement he has 

reduced the uumbtv of the cngniy from 
ix to live. Fortune favors the brave, and 
-any is happy.

limb* oome within easy 
gins to prod them with 
knife. It is sharp enough to pierce 
through the garments of the dangling 
adventurer and produce a painful stab.

Each movement on the part ef the 
dude Is aeoompanied hy a yell from the 
object of his tender solicitude, and the 
gyrations assented toy thto pair of legs 

certaiply never equaled on any 
ilp-'T'rff floor.

Finally, whom the follow to about to 
drop Into the water of the harbor to 
hie life, hie oamwMts. above comprehend 
the eltnatlon end draw him op todly de
moralised .

That gene he# proved a bad failure, 
and something el* must be devised, If 
they hope to accomplish their sad.

Having disposed of this mener, Larry 
can now pay attention to other things, 
end he une both «pee and ean la the 
endeavor to не what may be going ea

200 Bushels Russian Seed Wheat, ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME, AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEby himself. Its yield on hie farm, 

aet year, was

61 BUSHELS PER ACRE
It is a very early wheat, ripening: quickly and being 
ready for reaping iu fr-.m 9Q to 100 days from the 
time of sowing, Price 81.40 per bmbel,C!Hh, or |l 60 
payable Sept. 1st.

GEO. P. SEARLE.

D. POTTING ER. 
General Manager 

Railway Ofhc .Moncton N. в 8rd September, 189Л!
% ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

NOTICE.
The <yvnartner*hip 

William Wilson of Ch
heretofo

I lain Wilson of Chatham N. B. and XV. A. Hick- 
of Newcastle, under the style of W Wilson & Co.

exUting between 
XV. A, Hick-N.r°B.save

son oi Newcastle, under tne stylo or t 
Groceiies, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Wm. Wilson will, in futi*re, continue the business 
in his own name aud will pay all the debts of the 

collect all accounts due to the said
Girl Wanted.

late firm and
An experienced Housemaid and get 

The highest wages will be paid to 
satisfactory. Good reference required. 

Apply in person to

neral servant, one proving £WM. WILSON 
W, A. HICKSON.

- . Chatham N. B, 31st March 1887.
MRS. M. S. BENSON. 

Hendersou gtreet.
a Chatham, May 5th 1897,

CARD.over the water. Wee It » boat he bed e 
glim pee of, op did Vis eyes deceit, film? 
Even if » boat, coiaifl the occupent» be 
Klrke Smith and Deete* Jack-

So he waits, eagerly, anxiously,
Avis, to whom he has communicated 

his hop*, makes a suggestion that seems 
wise, end Larry thereupon lights the 
lamp In the bracket on the well. Its 
rays, shining through th* bull’s-eye win
dow, will attract the eye of the men 
whew oomlng they so anxiously await ; 
the men who seeks his own, end who* 
coming will can* consternation on board 
the tight little British yacht when he 
boards her.

Tho* above are not yet dope, They 
cndgtl their brains to devise means 
whereby the determined occupants of the 
state-room shall be forced to surrender.

Suddenly an object swings In through 
the small open window and drops on the 
floor.

Immediately they perceive a horrible 
odor, which arises from a smouldering 
bundle of rags. It Is something Intensely 
disagreeable and calculated to make one’s 
head swim Inside of sixty seconds or lew.

Of courw, the idea of tho* who have 
conceived this brilliant scheme is that, 
driven by the gas and odor to seek fresh 
air, the occupante of the stateroom will 
immediately unfasten the door and stag
ger into the cabin.

Larry somehow Is overcome at on*. 
He gives a positive howl of anguish as 
the fearful odor strikes him, and earls 
up on the floor like a wounded bear.

Only tar the bravery of Doctor Jack's 
wife they might be smothered then and 
there. Her quick woman's conception 
realises What is to be done. Without 
wasting a second, to* snatches a towel, 
holds her breath, throws the sloth over 
the smoking bundle ef rags, snatch* the 
whole thing off the floor, and toss* It 
through the hmll's-eye window.

“8avedr* gasp* Larry, rising to a sit
ting position, tor be ha» witnessed the 
whole performance, though too weak to 
take part In It.

Still gasping he reach* the opening, 
css in some fresh air. It is hard

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. In retiring from business we earnestly 
many customers aud mend* for their 
patronage during the many year* that we 
their ufldence, and bespeak for oar eu 
W. H. McLathlan a continuai ce of the

WM. WILSON A CO.

tbauk ou 
geueiOU8 

have had 
eceaaor, Mr'іФщ All persons having claims against the estate of 

Elizabeth Walls late of Çhatham, MUHner. deceased, 
required to file the same duly attested with the 

undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to .make immediate payment to 

JAMES F. CONNORS, Chatham. 
Agent for

JAMES D. MURPHY,
MARY CURRAN,

Chatham, 29th August, 1886,

Comfortable I Stylish '

THR-E MAG il iE PRESSESChatham 6th April 1897,Dry ! Latest
. Out I Administrators.

ÜVOÜD-Clkudo* not mean to seek hie own safety In
flight—at least, not yet.

Again he turns to the state-room door 
and knocks. It le on* more opened by 
▲via, who greets him with a smile.

Perhaps she has been a witness of the 
encounter In the cabin, and her reception 
la that accorded a victor. At any rate, 
Larry feels six Inches taller than before. 

“Whet can we do?” she asks, hastily.

! ana other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Yes, I Feel Comfortable.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HaVDERAVIJN & CO.My feet are dry—and how neatly they are fitted ! 

I have therefore, a right to express my satisfaction 
rhich is that FOR SALEover a discovery, w

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
£$Т. ПСІТТВ, -W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin
LBON DURA VIN, Consnlar Agent for Fnnee.

Messrs. M. & J. HICKEY Laths, •
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

know more about me 
any other dealers in Chatham, 
the fact that they have a stock

boot A 8h business than 
accounts forTbit 

from whichLurry has *t to work examining the
1thiekne* of the state-room door.

“Quito s sturdy affair. We might hold 
out behind that until Jack comes. ”

Hie 1dm is, at course, lor defen*. If 
they can keep the enemy at bay for a cer
tain length at time, Doctor Jack may ar
rive on the scene; and on* he shows up 
to. chances far winning must be Increased 
ж tinirm fold.

“Look here, what’s this?” he cries,

Fit You Out
with just what you want,

THE RANGE 6F THEIR bTOCK IS

Well Illustrated
BY AN

Actual Occurrence
JUST AFTER

A Prospective Bride

c. WARMUNDE
4

18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------- IN-------

WTOHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLEY,

en-

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAbeading over a email yacht cannon ofSee
braes, with wheels under the blocks, and 

shells in a eup attach ed.
- At eight ot this weapon Larry Is wised 
With a stupendous idea. He drags 
toe ateto-room, -and than ban toe

îj

—-A.T THE—
it into 

door.
Although not a editor or gunner by

Silverware & Novelties,
the Holidays. All new goods. Give him(To be continued.) DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONduring

Weprofession, Lerry has seme knack with are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to alLvarious utensils of war, and readily com

prehend» how the yaeht cannon should 
be loaded. He Unde the shells blank eart- 
rldgw for firing salutes, but It will be 

to slip socs» rusty nails or other 
mtadtoe into the grim throat of the little 

, and thus make It a ter-

Heart Relief- / WARMUNDE. Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B. AT ST JOHN IN 1883SIGHT YEARS HANGING BETWEEN LIFE AND 

DEATH WITH ACUTE HEART DISEASE—AND 
IN 30 MINUTES AFTER TAKING FIRST DOSE 
OF DR. AGNEW'S CURE FOR THE HEART 
BELIEF COMES—WHAT IT DID FOR ALFRED 
COC7LDRY, WEST SHEFFORD, QUE., IT CAN 
DO FOB ANY 8ÜRFBRKK FROM THE SAME 
CAUSE.

“I had been suffering from acute heart 
trouble for over four years. When dotÉSrs 
had tried, and failed to give me relief, 1 
procured Dr. Agoew’a Cure for the Hèart. 
In thirty minutes after the first dose I had 
relief, and although mine was à cane of long 
standing, eight bottles effected a permanent 
cure, and I firmly believe, after knowing 
what it has done for me, that there is no 
hopeless case while this great cure is to be 
had. 1 cheerfully sanction the nee of mv 
testimony in whatever way it may do the 
most good.”
Mackenzie.

-

CUARNTEE
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.mifUs weapon.

Hr this time the aaaault on the door at
toe robin wee 
tiygtVHway 

Iran rush 
time e hand

Щr--i
begun again, 

with a crash.
and to speed-

ADMINISTRATOR’SВ ACCIDENT CO.з, and In • a short
shakes the door at and su

to tell what manner of scheme their 
enemies will next concoct. Larry is be
ginning to realize that he Is fighting 
men who do not give up In a hurry.

“We can prevent that sort of business 
easily, ” he says, closing the bull's-eye, 
but the air is so full of gas that he is 
compelled to partially open it again or 
suffocate.

“Never could stand the least gas, 
Cousin Avis. Makes my head spin like a 
top,” lie says, as if endeavoring to apolo
gize for the undignified and sudden 
manner in which he wept to the floor 
when the terrible odor сащс in at the 
window ; but Avis, brave Arts, who 
possesses much of the spirit that animates 
her husband, and never despairs, flashes 
a bright smile toward her cousin and. 
answers cheerily,

Then they fall tp WRtPhipg again. It 
is not long before Jjunj’a attitude gives 
rise to the Idea that he has heard 
thing besides the lapping of the waves 
against the side of the little yacht.

“Is that a mouse, Avis?” he demands.
Listening, she hears nothing.
“Jove! it must have heard me and 

stopped. Wonderful eweatures these rate 
on shipboard.”

“Rate. Do you think it can be that?” 
and th» woman who oan façç the gravest 
danger in the world without flinching 
shudders and turns pale as the sounds 
Larry heard oome distinctly to her ears.

Then she suddenly smiles.
“Cousin Larry, rats do not work so 

methodically. Listen, and you oan count 
the number of taps. It is as if some one 
hammered gently on the partitions. Per
haps our friends, the enemy,have another 
plan on the tapis.”

“Jove! d’ye know what it makes me 
think of?” bursts out Larry—“a tele
graph sounder at—”

He says no more, for Avis has given a 
sudden startled cry—a new expression 
flashes over her face—she bends her head 
to listen. Now the gentle tape, abort and 
long, come from a point close to bar 
ear, as though they are being delicately 
hammered on the vessel's side, Suddenly 
Doctor Jack’s wife looks up, smiling:— 

says. Cousin Larry:

t’x

NOTICEthe state-room, behind which standsШ Larry, coolly arranging his yacht cannon 
tor business, while at his side is Doctor 
Jack's wife, her flashing blue eyes speak
ing defiance to the mob that hammers 
madly for admittance.

The only British Co. in Canads issuing

Garantie Bonds and Accdent Policies. L-—?4-го»had made her purchase last Sat 
ed different style# of flae laced an 
and elipptrs, as well aa a pair of fairy 
her little deter,

urday, which includ- 
nd eelf-ciodne: boots All persona having claims against the Estate of 

John Havtland fate of Chatham, N B., deceased, 
are required to file the ваше duly attested with the 
undersigned, and »:t persona indebted to the said 
E state are required to make immediate payment to 

P. H. C. BENSON, 
Adminiatr or

■s ;\\
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON01^ t*iye taking a policy in THEm An Angler JAR. » MILLER.CHATPER XVIL The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

ChaUiun, N. B.z Ms, 11th, 1887.of repute came in and asked for strong wadlng-boote. 
A Barnaby-River“Silence!" roan the lkm-like voice of 

toe big Englishman, and hie men cea* 
their chattering, tor his word to law. 

Then com* a single kick at the door. 
“Within there, Yankee.”
“Well, what d*ye want!" demands 

terry, not forgetting his usual aggravat
ing drawl.

“Come out and surrender, Mr. Ken-
Befly»”

“Thanks, awfully.”
“We’ll *nd you safely to the shore. I 

give you my word for it.”
“Alonef”

LumbermanSold by J. D. B. F. ■
who had just bencht a few pairs of driving boot*, 
thought he could help the sportsman out bj sug
gesting a purchase similar to thH he had made, but 
one of ihe firm threw a new kind of. “Greet heavens | What » fierce look 

that Bengal tiger hat.”
“Fieice lock ? Ci me around to m> 

Ьоорє and let me introduce you to my 
mother-ic-law. You have not seen her yet ” 
—Texas Sifter.

River Foot-Gear manu-I down in front of the new customer, who. after pur
chasing a pair оГ strong laced, heavy-soled wading

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
eaiJ he liked to leave his щопеу with dealers who^

Knew what a Customer 
Wanted.

and Angler were discussing 
ng for their purchases to a 
made, and they could pro- 

for their respective

■ 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect. -

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass! 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

“Of ooune."
Catarrh of Long Stand

ing Relieved in a 
Few Hours.

“I have a lady in my charge.'
“She remains on the Bull-Dog.”

;/ “So do L” laconically adds Larry.
He oan Imagine the look of disgust 

upon the face of the Briton, when he 
finds his demands time met by a flat re
fusal.

“Yon understand that we ean break 
tills door in ae we did the other, and 1 
have six men back of me to enforce my

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

While the Lumberman 
the advantages of comic 
store where no fuss was 
cure just what they wa 
work and sport on the ri

It is not alone the people of our own 
country, and prominent citizens like Urban 
Lippe, M. P. of Joliette, Que., and other 
members of Parliament, who, having used 
Dr. Aguew’a Catarrhal Powder, pronounce 
it the most effective remedy they have ever 
known, but people everywhere are express
ing their gratification at the effectiveness of 
this medioiue. C. G. Archer of ".irewer, 
Maine, say в; “I have had catarrh for sev
eral years. Water would ran from my 
e yre aud nose days at a time. About four 
montba ago I waa induced to try Dr. 
Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder, and since using 
the wonderful remedy I have not had an 
attack. I would not be without it. ’ It 
relieves in ten minutée. Sold by J. D* B. 
F. Mackenzie.

Ш V Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895. -L
(Cane) Granulated Sugar, ... 

Bright Yellow »
Tea, ....
Choice Blend Tea, ... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C S.

P. G.....................

26 lbs. for $1.00.A Young Man..
orders.”

(") 32 »came into the store and after telling the proprietors“Six—Is that all your crew—only six?” 
Lerry seeks information, and this is 

the way he expects to get it. The plan 
succeeds, for milord imagines he is giv-

11 ii
ASK FOR13, 15, 18 and 25c per lb. 

.... 28c. per lb.
■ in ConfidenceЖ that he waatoe in.

‘'The rest are away on shore. It weald 
be folly to think of resisting as. Open,

Г ‘ ^’Co^nT“u,T^we.U7now.”

“Then tile door shall be broken in, and 
you need expect no mercy.”

“The first man who strikes that door 
may sink the yacht. Listen, Lord Rac
ket*,v I'm a desperate man. I have the 
means to carry out my threats.” 

“Humbug! yon Yankees can boast,” 
the man on the other side.

“Look around. Do you miss anything 
to the cabin, my dear fellow?”

“Great Scott! the braes gun!” 
“Exactly. I have It in here trained on 

the door, and loaded to the muzzle with 
nails, revolver cartridges, and trash. 
When I Are it will tear the whole side of 
your boat out. Now, order your men to 
break In the door.”

There if a tone of triumph visible in 
— Che dude’s address. Though still in a bad 

position, he at least holds the power In 
his hand, and is far from whipped.

His information causes some consterna
tion among the sailors, and no doubt 
there is a scattering on their part to get 
out of range. Perhaps they know the 
qualities that distinguish this gun. At 
any rate, the threatened attack fails to 
materialize.

Some other means will be adopted to 
faring tile mutineer to terms; but Larry 
does not sleep, and he is accomplishing 
•t last one good thing in the passage of

jUme.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Going to be Married 45c.« h

40c. per gal.
39c. » lb.
30c. h ft.
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c or 4 ir 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. ft.
3 lbs. tin for 25c- 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

and WhQted an outfit, they

Gave Him
their par ticnlar attention and when he left the 

store be had purchased for «

A Few Dollars
II

Canned Corn,
Й&; - Tomatoes, ... THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
hA tr’iik-full of the latest styles

Tm

m
Peaches and Pears, 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,“This is what it 

( Avis, I am here. Jack. Miae Prattle—I hear that Mias Soft is 
inconsolable over the loss of poor little Fido.

Misa Tattle—Poor thing. Every time it 
rains cats and dogs she rashes to the win
dow to see if he is among them.—Town 
Topics.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipmentLard,CHAPTER XVIII.

RÉs /5 * iktyf

' ‘4 uif

KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

At receiving this information, Larry Is 
quite delighted. He suddenly remembers 
that Pop tor Jack chanced to be an oper
ator in his youthful days, and that hav
ing taught Avis how to epqd and receive 
fairly well when they were first married, 
they used to have considerable fun out
of the affair. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all cases.

Now this knowledge gives promise of . , - , 4L . - . . . •
bearing practical fruits. ef I“hlD* P,le* ™ from three "I n,Sht’ •

Avis is all excitement. The fact that One application brings comfort. Fot blin d 
this scries of gentle tapings, not unlike and bleeding piles it is peerless. Also sures 
the wash of the waves against the sl.je oi Tetkr Sllt Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch 
the vessel, constitute a message from , „ , , , .
her husband—that .lack is really within -**» «Ц eruption, of the skm. 35 cents, 
a yard of where she stands—causes her Sold by J. D. B. F. M ackeozie. 
untold satisfaction.

Looking around she sees the carver just 
where Larry dropped it when the gas over
powered him. She sidzes hold of it, and 
upon the side of the state-vo-im lieuts an 
swering signals. The wind has arisen 
aud whistles through the cordage of the 
rigging, so that one on deck would no 
be apt to notice these sounds un lore hit 
ear chanced to be educated to the Mors 
alphabet.

Larry listens with a positive grin upoi 
his face. It is all Greek or Chocl.tw t< 
him, but he knows Avis is t:il':i 
her husband, and the fact of 
Jack’s presence inspires the Ihvlv imr 
with lively emotions.

So he waits with patience the termina 
fciou of this strange conversation, wait 
until Avis turns upon him c.tgvrlv, t

it
\

>ii
іі Salt Pork and Beef, .. .

Rolled Bacon, .. .
Beans,
Barley,
Peas,
Rice,
Pearl Tapioca, ....
XVhite and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, .. ..

Salmon, ....
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. » ....
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices» 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition XVe are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock, .

Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights. \S 9* 8co ii
omm Established. 1866.10 lbs for 25cО Чй\ї.

РоП
*

,°ol >V il 10 11

Ë 10 II
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

, 7 II

4%/й II

4 II
-----JLX*

10c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 »
5 for 25c 
5 »
5 «

OBSTLBMBH’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

Every minute counts, since It gives 
Doctor Jack » better chance to reach the 

• scene, and that is the event Larry de- 
He goes to the little buU’e- 

at the side of the state-room

such as Shirts. Collars, Neckties, Scarfs, Gloves, 
fine and heavy-Textured Underwear in Linders and 
Drawers, Hosiery etc.. Coats, Pants, Vests 

As Messrs. Hickey have turned their attention 
exclusively to the

IIBOOTS !
pends upon, 
eye window
* number of times and looks ont. Black- 
веи meals hie gaze, though he can see 
She lights of Valparaiso over the watery 
Space that separates them.

Is Jack Evans coming?
Perhaps this man Juan, who offered to 

r saws him in such a strange way, is 
deep to the service of thé Віддай.” 

'.r c He may even have assumed a mask to 
order to tosnare Doctor Jack, 

r Æ- As time panes, Larry becomes more

SHOES ! Boot and Shoe, Clothing ll
^ This Armouries one of tha^ finest selection* of GI<nhs including ».ll^ the different make» suitable foi

establishment hss a superior tone end finish AU inspection .if the samples will convince **you *th™ 
he priosa are right.

and gentlemen’s furnishings business, they 
are determined hisIf you went aІ

VNViti
f factor To Push it.. • First Glass Article made to Order

FOR SALE.igly against^Uoorr.petitors, as advantageous 

from Manufacturers ADMINISTRATOR’Scome tofthe shop of Samuel Johnson.

For Ready Cash. The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Priées reasonable all round.

NOTICE.Mfl more оптову. He wonders what the 
“—J 1* at. They hare certainly not 

I np the game, tar aa yet It liée 
j much In their hands. All they 
to do to to And a way of grasping

Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrel» Goodridgee Seed Potatoes 

from one ot beet h armera In the place 

apply at

m “They are here in a boat,their fivtonr r 
unsuspected. If we could vu y j ae 
through the opening in safety wr n.-igh 
elude the vigilance of our foe*, bin"— 
with о shudder—“that is simply ііи;**к 
gibie—yon might succeed,Lut 1 should die

uaintance with their lines eand а ртасЧсаі acq 
business, will admit.

They are at the old stand, West end of Lower 
W ater Street, just at the head of the Muirhead 
(no w Loggie) wharf, Chatham.

даяявяїі
undersigned, and all persona Indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate pay meut to 

MBS. WM, SOPPING,

GIVE US A CALL.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
BpUdlog sdJoining the Post OBco, Chstbsm. J. B. SNOWBALL;ото convinces him that 

_;^^ra^n M. & J. HICKEY. іChatham Sept, 1 1896, W. a LOOCHBOO* Ltd.
•> /
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